
 

Media release 

 

DKSH partners with Sandon Global in Asia 
 
DKSH and Sandon Global have signed a strategic agreement to promote solutions for anilox and 
coating rollers in key regions of Asia. 

 
Switzerland, December 2, 2020 – DKSH Business Unit Technology has entered into a strategic 
partnership with Sandon Global, a leading manufacturer of anilox rolls and sleeves, headquartered in 
Runcorn, England. The aim of the collaboration is to introduce its leading solutions in selected markets 
across Asia, including Malaysia, Singapore, Indonesia, Philippines, Sri Lanka and South Korea.  

Under the agreement, DKSH will provide sales, marketing, distribution and after-sales services support 
for Sandon Global’ s wide range of anilox technology. This solution is used for the printing of Flexibles, 
Label & Corrugated packaging in industries such as food, beverage, cosmetics and healthcare. 

“Sandon Global is proud to establish partnership with DKSH in key Asian markets. Our priority is to 
improve customers’ manufacturing experience through our leading technologies. We believe that the 
DKSH team will bring value to our customers through its product knowledge, industry expertise and great 
service,” said Stuart Mitchell, Global Sales Director, Sandon Global. 

Suhas Kulkarni, General Manager, Business Development Asia Pacific, Printing Packaging and 
Converting, commented: “We are pleased to partner with an award-winning brand such as Sandon 
Global, whose solutions complement our product portfolio and enable us to offer tailored and integrated 
solutions to our large customer base in the Asian markets. Our large customer base across the selected 
regions will greatly benefit from gaining access to Sandon Global’s portfolio.” 

About Sandon Global 
Sandon Global manufacture and refurbish ceramic anilox rolls and sleeves from its dedicated engineering 
facility in Runcorn, Cheshire. The modern plant offers specialist coating, CNC engineering capability with 
unique laser engraving all staffed by skilled engineers that have decades of experience in the print 
industry and work to market leading quality standards. A claim that is verified by back to back industry 
awards for outstanding service. Sandon Global is staffed by skilled engineers that have decades of 
experience in the print industry and work to market leading quality standards.  

 

About DKSH 

DKSH is the leading Market Expansion Services provider with a focus on Asia. The Group helps 

companies to grow across the Business Units Healthcare, Consumer Goods, Performance Materials and 

Technology. The service portfolio covers sourcing, market insights, marketing and sales, eCommerce, 

distribution and logistics as well as after-sales services. Publicly listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange, the 

Group operates in 36 markets with 33,350 specialists, generating net sales of CHF 11.6 billion in 2019. 

With its Swiss heritage, DKSH has been deeply rooted in Asia Pacific since 1865. The DKSH Business 

Unit Technology offers complete solutions for specialized industrial applications. With around 1,670 

specialists, the Business Unit generated net sales of CHF 431.9 million in 2019. 
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